






more versatility and productivity 

Hydraulic rod holder and breakout wrench* 
The hydraulic rod holder makes your job quicker and safer. 

It not only pivots from on-hole to off-hole positions, but also 
hydraulically moves 
in and out. That's 
what makes it so 
compatible with the 
in-out /sideways 
slide bases. 

Automatic hammer* 
Our 140-pound automatic hammer gives you extremely 

consistent and accurate Standard Penetration Test results, 
meeting all ASTM-O-1586-
84 requirements. That's 
because there are no ropes 
or cables to impede the 
free-fall of the weight. 

The hammer swings 
from the stored position to 
on-hole position. Since rais
ing and lowering is done 
hydraulically, set-up is quick 
and almost effortless. 

To improve safety, all 
moving parts are enclosed, 
including the impact area 
between weight and anvil. 
A 340-pound hammer is 

also available. 

*patented by CME

Quick mast disconnect 
This feature allows you to quickly disconnect the mast 

when working inside buildings, underneath bridges or in other 
low overhead drilling locations. Since the mast is completely 
separated from the uprights, it doesn't interfere with other drill 
functions such as the 
in-out slide bases. 

With the mast in a 
horizontal position, you 
simply clamp the mast 
to its storage rack and 
extend the drill's in-out 
slide base. This pulls 
the sockets on the 
upright drill frame away 
from the large tapered 
pins on the mast. 

All-weather cab - ROPS certified 
For severe weather conditions, the CME-850X can be 

equipped with an all-weather ROPS cab. This cab is insulated 
and includes such features as an efficient heater, a defroster, a 
sliding left window and 

a windshield wiper. 



Additional optional equipment 
High speed rotation 

CPT controls 

Work tables 

Cathead 

8500 lb. hydraulic hoist 

3200 lb. hydraulic hoist 

1800 lb. hydraulic hoist 

Hydraulic wireline hoist (1,800 lb. pull) 

Auger and rod guides for angle drilling 

Water swivel 

Fluted kelly and chuck assembly 

Spindle adapter 

Water pumps: 

Moy no progressive cavity ... 36 gpm/225 psi 

Moy no progressive cavity ... 84 gpm/225 psi 

FMC Triplex ...... 25 gpm/500 psi 

FMC Triplex ..... 40 gpm/800 psi 

Other pumps available 

140 gallon water tank 

Additional tool storage compartments 

Continuous Sample Tube System 

Cathead 

140 gallon water tank 

FMC Triplex 

40 gpm/800 psi 
water pump 

Fluted kelly and chuck 
assembly 

8500 lb. hoist 



CME-8 

Specifications 
Power 

Cummins OSB 6.7 (408 cubic inch) turbocharged and 

charge air cooled 6 cylinder Tier-4f. diesel engine 

Rated horsepower (driving) ......... 195 hp@ 2,300 rpm 

Rated horsepower (drilling) ......... 117 hp @ 2,300 rpm 

Carrier 

Track width ..................................................... . 33 in. (84 cm) 

Tractive force (max) .......................... 45,800 lbs.(20,775 kg) 

Average ground bearing pressure ....... 2.9 psi (.204 kgf/cm) 

Inside turning radius ................................................ zero turn 

Track Drive ................. hydrostatic closed-loop transmissions 
Hydraulic front winch ............................. 20,000 lb.(9,072 kg) 

Speed (max) 

Low range ................................................. 2 mph (3.22 kph) 

High range .............................................. 8 mph (12.87 kph) 

Gradeability 

Straight-ahead climb ........................................... 60% grade 

Side-hill traverse ................................................ .40% grade 

Rotary Drive 

Transmission .............................. 5 speed fwd., 1 speed rev. 

Rotary torque ..................... 15,410 ft. lbs. max (20,893 Nm) 

Rotary speed ................................................... 670 rpm max 

Hollow spindle I.D ... 2 3/4 in. (7 cm) (3 3/4 in. (10 cm)avail.) 

Hydraulic Feed System 

Retract force .................................... 28,275 lbs. (12,825 kg) 

Pulldown force ................................... 18,650 lbs. (8,460 kg) 

Retract rate (max) ....................................... 90 ft.(27 m)/min. 

Feed rate (max) ......................................... 55 ft.(17 m)/min. 
Stroke ........................................................... 72 in. (183 cm) 

8 ft 3 in 
2.51 m 

◄ 
23 ft 7 in 
(7.19 m) 

Leveling System 

Three jacks, inverted design with chrome-plated piston rods 

enclosed at all times 

Stroke ............................................................... 36 in. (91 cm) 

Approximate Weight 

(less drilling tools) .............................. 27,000 lbs. (12,247 kg) 

--► 

27 ft 
(8.23m) 
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CENTRAL MINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
4215 Rider Trail North, Earth City (St. Louis), Missouri, 63045 USA 

Phone: 314-291-7700 • 1-800-325-8827 • FAX: 314-291-4880 

E-mail:info@cmeco.com • Website:www.cmeco.com

Performance ratings are based on engineering specificauons. ca1cu1at10ns and accepted industry standards. Capacities may vary according t>drilling conditoos. CME reserves the right to amend these specifications at any lime, without notiee. 
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